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INTRODUCTION
The traditional goals for hip arthroplasty are pain elimination, restoration  
of the hip joint biomechanics with appropriate femoral offset and hip 
stability, but a restoration of equal legs length has become increasingly  
important as well to facilitate normal gait and function.1 Lower limb  
inequality (LLI) has been defined as lengthening or shortening of a limb 
beyond normal anatomy so that the leg is, in comparison to the contra-
lateral limb, either longer or shorter.2 This definition assumes the contra-
lateral limb as normal. Intraoperatively, the surgeon often faces difficult  
judgment between stability and length. In fact, increased stability is  
reflected by increased limb length. In general, both of executing pain relief  
and improving stability have higher priority over restoring equal legs 
length.3 Actually, there is no sharp margin between acceptable and unac-
ceptable levels of inequality.4 However, several studies stated that most  
patients can tolerate up to 10 mm of LLI and a majority of patients devel-
oped limb lengthening more than shortening after total hip arthroplasty 
(THA).5 In the literature, LLI is reported to vary from 3 - 70 mm6 with 
a mean ranged from 3 to 17 mm.7 Williamson and Reckling8  reported  
that up to 27 % of their patients who developed LLI of 16 mm were  
corrected by shoe lift. Different study reported different prevalence, mean 
and range of LLI; Edeen et al9 stated that patients of their series who were 
aware of LLD counted up to 32% with an average of 15 mm discrepancy. 
Ranawat CS10 revealed that up to 50 % of his studied cases developed 
≥10 mm of LLI; of which only 15–20% of patients need shoe correction.  

In general, most of those patients have few symptoms, and the majority  
of those with a moderate LLI have readily treatable symptoms.  
Nevertheless, a minority of patients developed marked LLI and have a  
substantial disability as a result of pain and or functional impairment.11  
A Larger discrepancy may cause several complications such as nerve palsy,  
altered gait, low back pain, patient`s dissatisfaction, hip instability,9-12,13 
sciatica and neuritis14 dislocation15 and early loosening of components.16 
The technical success of hip arthroplasty (HA) will be affected by these  
complications if radiographic discrepancy developed.17 Patients` dissat-
isfaction for LLI after HA is a potential medico-legal problem12 as it is the  
most common reason for litigation against orthopaedic surgeons.18  
Unfortunately, LLI cannot be avoided totally after HA but it can be dimini-
shed to a large extent through a series of peri-operative steps.19 These  
include perioperative templating, by using intraoperative pelvic or femoral  
markers as a reference, or accurate measurement of leg lengths by using  
complex mathematical calculations and ultrasound probed.20 Preoperative  
templating to decide the correct size of the implant is unreliable as it is 
effective only up to 60 % of cases.21 Regrettably, LLI of 10 mm or more is 
common following HA despite careful attempts implemented to equalise 
legs length using meticulous preoperative planning and intraoperative  
guides, landmarks, and navigation.12 After HA, if LLI is reported, careful  
clinical and radio graphical evaluation of the complaining patients  
should be considered. The majority could be due to an apparent (func-
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ABSTRACT
Objective: Following hip arthroplasty surgeries, leg length inequality (LLI)  
has been reported to be a leading cause of orthopaedic surgery malpractice  
claims. Most of them developed lengthening of the limb rather than short-
ening. Small lengthening (≤10 mm) are usually well tolerated by patients  
and may go unnoticed. In fact, absolute equalisation of limbs length is  
difficult to achieve and LLI could be minimised but not be avoided. Therefore,  
this cross-sectional study analysed and compared the LLI between two 
different techniques of hip arthroplasty (HA); Cemented and cementless. 
Materials and methods: Twenty-six patients underwent HA within the  
period from January 2012 to December 2014, 5 (19.2%) of them underwent  
cemented HA while 21 (80.8%) patients underwent cementless HA. The 
same principal orthopaedic surgeon has performed all these surgeries to  
reduce the bias that observed in other similar studies which were  
conducted by multiple surgeons. The method of measurement depended 
on the true clinical measurement using the tape measure. Pre- and post- 
operatively, we measured the length of both lower limbs for each patient 
and classified into; equal, lengthening and shortening groups by comparing  
the affected side length to the normal side. Finally, we compared the post-
operative overall mean LLI between these two techniques. Results: This 

study revealed that the overall mean of postoperative LLI in the cemented  
group was – 2.00 while in the cementless group was 3.81. There was 
no significant statistical difference between LLI developed in these two 
groups (P value, 0.361). Conclusion: We concluded that, in this study, the 
utilization of cement in HA surgeries has no impact on the incidence of 
postoperative LLI.
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tional) discrepancy, for instance, spinal deformity or pelvic obliquity due 
to degenerative conditions.19 Even though, these patients may get lower  
functional and satisfaction scores. Discrepancies of less than 1 cm can be 
treated with conservative measures such as physical therapy or shoe lifts. 
Whereas surgical procedures are indicated for discrepancies greater than 
2 cm. These include revision HA, ipsilateral limb shortening or contra-
lateral HA.22,23 Each of these procedures has its drawbacks or limitations,  
e.g. using insole lift can correct only small inequality while using lift  
outside the shoes for larger inequality is unsightly and when the shoes are 
off the inequality returns.12 Revision of the ipsilateral hip to correct LLI is 
indicated if there is evidence of prosthetic failure.12 This revision surgery 
with simultaneous correction of LLI by using a shorter construct may 
lead to instability or even dislocation. The use of a large femoral head or 
dual-mobility prosthesis may possibly correct instability.23 On the other 
hand, performing primary THA at the contralateral hip to gain length  
is indicated only when there is a clear indication such as substantial  
arthritis.12 In this geographical region, very limited similar studies have 
been recorded and not well documented. In particular, the current study 
analysed compared LLI following two different techniques of primary 
HA; cemented and cementless. Our aim was to analyses this LLI which 
developed in our hospital`s patients following surgeries performed by 
the same principal surgeon. This is to avoid statistical errors which have 
been observed by some studies and justified by the involvement of more 
than one surgeon in each of these studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
From January 2012 to December 2014, a cross-sectional study was  
performed in the main referral hospital in Sana`a - Yemen after obtaining  
an approval letter from the Hospital Ethical Committee. The study  
encompassed patients presented to this institution aged ≥ 20-year-old 
with a unilateral hip problem and underwent a unilateral primary hip 
arthroplasty without postoperative complication. The exclusion criteria 
included patients who had a previous contralateral hip replacement, a 
revision hip arthroplasty, medial calcar bone loss, pathology of contra-
lateral hip and angular deformity of spine or hip or flexion contraction 
of hip or knee joint. During the study period, 39 primary HA surgeries 
were carried out, 26 patients of them met the inclusion criteria of the 
study. Cemented HA were done for 5 (19.2%) patients, while 21 (80.8%) 
patients underwent cementless HA. In a supine position and by using a 
measurement tape, the length of each lower limb was measured by both 
the direct (true) and the apparent method. The true method included 
the measurement of limb length on each side from the anterior superior 
iliac spine to the medial malleolus. While the apparent method included 
the measurement of the apparent leg length from the umbilicus to the 
medial malleolus on each side. LLI was defined as the difference between 
the length of the affected limb and that of the normal side, according to 
the true method, while the apparent length measurements were collected 
as an additive information.  This study relied on a clinical measurement  
alone in assessing preoperative and postoperative limbs lengths.  
Preoperatively, we measured the lower limbs length of both sides for each 
patient and classified the results into equal, lengthening and shortening  
by comparing the affected side length to the normal side. Then, we  
repeated these measurements postoperatively and finally, we compared 
the postoperative overall mean LLI between these two techniques. Aiming  
to bring down the intra-observer errors, the researcher assistant who did 
not participate in the surgical operation measured the pre- as well as the 
postoperative clinical assessments of the true and the apparent lengths. 
All operations were conducted under the standard lateral approach and 
they were performed exclusively by the same orthopedic surgeon with 
two assistants. The implants that we utilised were either uncemented 
fully Hydroxyapatite with coated stem (Corail, DePuy Int. Ltd, Leeds, 

UK) or cemented femoral stem which was fully polished stainless steel 
(Corail, DePuy Int. Ltd, Leeds, UK). All acetabular components were  
uncemented porous coated (PINNACLE, Depuy Int. Ltd, Leeds, UK).  
Immediately after the surgical operation, the postoperative clinical  
measurements of both methods were done while the patient was still in 
the surgical theatre and during the 2nd postoperative day. Then the average  
of each method was measured and recorded.

Data Analysis
Data entry and analysis was done by using statistical program for social 
science (SPSS) version 22. Frequency and percentage (%) were presented  
for qualitative data, and mean and standard deviation (SD) for quantitative  
data. Independent t-test was applied to compare the mean values  
between two different methods and the p-value <0.005 was set as the 
level of significance (α) for this study.

RESULTS
There were 13 (50%) female and 13 (50%) male patients aged from  
20 to 78 years old (mean 49.50). Left hip arthroplasty ratio was equal to 
the right side and formed 13 (50%) for each side. The diagnosis of the 
presented cases which included in the study was as follows: 14 (53.8%) 
patients had a femoral neck fracture, 5 (19.2%) osteoarthritis, 3 (11.5%)  
developmental dysplasia, 2 (7.7%) avascular necrosis, 1 (3.8%) rheumatoid  
arthritis and 1 (3.8%) had post-traumatic arthritis (Table 1). Preoper-
atively and according to the true clinical measurement method, there  
were 3 (11.5%) patients had longer lower limb on the ipsilateral side,  
19 (73.1%) had shorter limb, while only 4 (15.4%) had equal legs lengths.  
Postoperatively, this study revealed that the majority of patients  
11 (42.3%) developed equal legs lengths, 10 (38.5%) developed length-
ening while 5 (19.2%) developed shortening (Table 2). Five (19.2%)  
patients underwent cemented HA while the cementless procedure was 
performed for 21 (80.8%) patients. Regarding the comparison of the 
overall mean LLI between cemented and cementless HA and depending 
on the true length measurement, no significant difference was detected 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics, clinical features and surgical  
techniques of the respondents (n= 26)

Characteristics Frequency (%) Mean (SD)

Demographic characteristics

The gender
Male 
Female

13 (50.0)
13 (50.0)

The age (years) 49.50 (16.74)*

Clinical features and surgical techniques

The side
Left
Right

13 (50.0)
13 (50.0)

Underlying problem
Femoral neck fracture
Osteoarthritis
Dysplasia
Osteonecrosis
Rheumatoid arthritis
Post-traumatic osteoarthritis

14 (53.8)
5 (19.2)
3 (11.5)
2 (7.7)
1 (3.8)
1 (3.8)

Cement application
Cemented
Cementless

5 (19.2)
21 (80.8)

*Minimum = 20 years old; Maximum = 78-year-old.
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between these 2 different techniques preoperatively (p =0.080) and post-
operatively (p =0.361). (Table 3). 

DISCUSSION
Despite, the vast majority of the studies which assessed LLI in hip  
arthroplasty utilised radiographic measurements, clinical measurement 
by tape measure is still used solely in some centres. Generally, radiological  
measurements are regarded as superior to physical measurements in 
terms of accuracy and reliability. Even though, it has its limitations such 
as variation in the pelvic positioning with respect to the x-ray film and 
variations in the distance from the x- ray tube which impact the proper  
magnification. Besides, it is limited by its costs, time-consuming and  
radiation exposure of the patient.24 Moreover, there are certain causes of 
LLI in the distal leg such as fibular hemimelia and post-traumatic bone 
loss involving the foot where the significant portion of the limb short-
ening is distal to the ankle mortise. Thus, it may be more accurate to 
measure the true length from the pelvis to the bottom of the heel as it 
is more easily reproducible and can detect shortening distal to the hip. 
T. O. White and T. W. Dougall4 have assessed 200 consecutive patients 
underwent unilateral THA. They compared LLI with functional outcome  
scores (Harris hip score and the SF36 Health Survey) and patient satis-
faction by using radiological measurement. They found that there was 
no statistical correlation between radiological LLI after unilateral THA 
and functional outcome or patient satisfaction.  However, Jamal Uddin  
et al25 have evaluated the reliability and accuracy of the tape measure-
ment method with the nearest reading of 5 mm in assessing LLI. They 

compared tape measurement with the CT scanogram measurement and 
found that there was a good correlation between these two measurement 
methods. Therefore, they concluded that using tape measure is reliable 
and accurate. This clinical method has been also validated in the clinical  
setting by other previous studies.5,26 We found that the number of  
patients with an elongated leg on the ipsilateral side was elevated from  
3 (11.5%) preoperatively to 10 (38.5%) postoperatively and patients with 
an equal legs length have increased from 4 (15.4%) to 11 (42.3%) patients 
as well (Table 2). There was an obvious reduction of patients` number 
who developed shortening from 19 (73.1%) to 5 (19.2%) (Table 2). In  
comparison, A. Konyves and G. C. Bannister27 reported that their  
patients` number with leg lengthening have increased from 18 (20%) to 
56 (62%) while those who have equal limbs have dropped down from 8 
(9%) to 5 (6%) patients. Their patients with ipsilateral shortening have 
also reduced from 65 (71%) to 29 (32%) patient. Furthermore, our study 
found that the overall postoperative LLI was lengthening and it ranged 
between -20 to 30 mm with a mean of 2.69 (Table 2). A. Konyves study27 
showed a comparable outcome and also recorded an overall lengthening  
with a mean of 3.5 and a range of -22 to 27 mm.  In contrary to our  
results, Aaron A. Hofmann28 recorded their mean postoperative LLI 
which was 0.3 mm lengthening (range –6 to +6 mm). 
Though cemented hip prosthesis has better short to medium term outcomes,  
cementless implants are recently increasing and widely practised for  
its advantages of increased longevity and easier revision procedures. 
Globally, the cementless technique which accounted 21% in 2004 has 
been raised to 33% in 2008 and this increment seems to be continuing.29  

Table 2: Overall Preoperative and Postoperative LLI (n=26)

Measurement 
in mm

Overall Preoperative LLI Overall Postoperative LLI

Lengthening Shortening Equal Lengthening Shortening Equal

n
(%)

3
(11.5)

19
(73.1)

4
(15.4)

10
(38.5)

5
(19.2)

11
(42.3)

Minimum 10.00 -10.00 0.00 10.00 -10.00 0.00

Maximum 20.00 -60.00 0.00 30.00 -20.00 0.00

Mean 13.33 -21.58 0.00 15.00 -16.00 0.00

SD 5.77 12.59 0.00 7.07 5.48 0.00

Overall mean -14.23 2.69

Table 3: Preoperative and Postoperative LLI in cemented and cementless HA (n =26)

Measurement in mm

Technique of arthroplasty

t statistics
(df)

P value*Cemented HA
n = 5 (19.2%)

Cementless HA
n = 21 (80.8%)

Mean SDa Mean SDa

Preoperative
LLI

Overall -26.00 25.10 -11.43 13.52 1.825 (24) 0.080

Lengthening - - 15.00 7.07 0.577 (1) 0.667

Shortening -35.00 17.32 -18.00 8.62 2.828 (17) 0.012

Equal - - - - - -

Postoperative
LLI

Overall -2.00 10.95 3.81 12.84 0.931 (24) 0.361

Lengthening - - 15.56 7.27 0.725 (8) 0.489

Shortening - - -15.00 5.77 0.775 (3) 0.495

Equal - - - - - -

* Independent t-test.
a Standard deviation.
(-) Couldn`t be determined.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED
LLI: Leg length inequality; THA: Total hip arthroplasty; HA: Hip  
arthroplasty.
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The rotational and axial stability of cementless hip arthroplasty is  
depending on press fit technique. Commonly, this stability is achieved 
intra-operatively by using an implant larger than what was previously 
templated and consequently lead to LLI. The converse may develop if  
smaller implant used. The modular implant system permits an adjustment  
of the final leg length but may compromise joint stability. This study  
revealed that, postoperatively, the overall mean LLI of the first group was  
-2.00 mm while 3.81 mm in the second and there was no significant  
difference in the mean true LLI between these two techniques (P = 0.361) 
(Table 3). This result was similar to a study conducted by Christopher N. 
Peck et al30 how have assessed cemented and cementless THA for offset 
and limb length using the radiographic measurement. They studied 27 
patients in the cemented group and 109 patients in the cementless group. 
They found that the overall mean LLI was 7.3 mm in the first group and 
6.3 mm in the second group. This large sample study indicated that there  
was non-significant difference in the mean LLI between these two tech-
niques (P = 0.496). By contrast, another radiographic analysis studied  
same our comparison between cemented and cementless techniques  
after THA and indicated that cementless procedures resulted in a greater 
degree of leg lengthening with a mean of 5.6 mm compared to 3.8 mm 
in the cemented group, that was statistically significant.31 Unfortunately, 
we couldn`t determine the mean value of postoperative lengthening and  
shortening in the cemented group as there was only one patient developed  
lengthening (10 mm) and one patient developed shortening (-20 mm) 
out of a total of five patients in this group (Table 3).

CONCLUSION
Our study showed that there was no significant difference in LLI between 
cemented and cementless technique, therefore, we concluded that, in this 
study, the type of technique; cemented or cementless, has no influence 
on the prevalence and extent of postoperative LLI. Furthermore, with an 
accurate preoperative templating and with using of intraoperative cues, 
both cemented and cementless techniques produce a comparable LLI. 
We acknowledge here the limitations of the present study. The number  
of the respondents was only 26 patients because all surgeries were  
conducted by the same surgeon. This was due to our aim to eliminate 
the error in the statistics recorded in many other studies which induced 
by the participation of more than one surgeon in each of these studies, 
therefore, only small sample could be collected. In addition, the difficulty 
in identifying the bony prominences may contribute to errors in using 
this clinical measurement tool. We applied a strict technique of measure-
ment to reduce this error. 
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